U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
Plant Protection and Quarantine
KARNAL BUNT COMPENSATION WORKSHEET
(Use this worksheet if not compensating based on flat rate)

1. APPLICANT'S NAME AND ADDRESS

2. PART A - COMPENSATION CALCULATIONS: (AP = Actual Price Received, CP = Contract Price, EMP = Estimated Market Price)
   - PRODUCER SOLD WHEAT UNDER CONTRACT AND PRICE DETERMINED BEFORE AREA WAS REGULATED.
     - CP - AP = Compensation Rate
   - PRODUCER SOLD WHEAT NOT UNDER CONTRACT OR PRICE DETERMINED AFTER AREA WAS REGULATED.
     - EMP - AP = Compensation Rate
   - HANDLER OR SEED COMPANY
     - EMP - AP = Compensation Rate

3. PART B - ESTIMATED MARKET PRICE
   - DURUM (DUM)
   - HARD RED WINTER (HRW)

4. PART C - COMPENSATION PAYMENT CALCULATION
   - PRODUCER/Handler/Seed Company: ____________________________ Other (Please Specify): ____________________________
   - QUANTITY X COMPENSATION RATE = $ COMPENSATION PAYMENT

11. CHECK NUMBER
12. DATE

12. REMARKS